We deliver a consumer-grade course catalog that allows your members to easily locate the course offerings needed for their professional development.

Certification
Notify members of due dates to maintain certifications, licenses, and accreditations.

Training
Help members to close gaps between formal education and workforce readiness.

Compliance
Support members worldwide with full page translations and GDPR compliance.

Gamification
Use gamification, badging and surveys to spark member engagement.

Learning Management for Associations
Today's trade and professional associations are challenged to look beyond member dues for additional sources of revenue. Savvy organizations are strengthening their continuing education programs to generate growth.

Simplify Management
Easily track and manage your complex accreditation requirements.

Customization
Includes a personalized interface to match your association's branding.

Integration
Meridian LMS easily integrates into your key technologies such as your AMS and other critical enterprise applications.

eCommerce
Offers secure eCommerce functionality with flexible payment options, discounts and bulk training purchases.